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Abstract

The relationship between female mating preferences and sex allocation has

received considerable theoretical and empirical support. Typically, choosier

females adjust their progeny sex ratio towards sons, who inherit the attrac-

tive traits of their father. However, in species with paternal genome elimina-

tion, where male sperm do not contain the paternal genome, predictions for

the direction of progeny sex ratio biases and their relationship with female

choosiness are atypical. Paternal genome elimination also creates a potential

for male–female conflict over sex allocation, and any influence of female

mate choice on sex ratio outcomes have interesting implications for sexually

antagonistic coevolution. Within the Sciaridae (Diptera) are species that pro-

duce single-sex progeny (monogenic species) and others in which progeny

comprise both sexes (digenic species). Paternal genome elimination occurs

in both species. We explore female mate resistance behaviour in a mono-

genic and digenic species of mushroom gnat from the genus Bradysia. Our

experiments confirmed our theoretical predictions, revealing that in the

monogenic and digenic species, females producing female-biased progeny

were more likely to have resisted at least one mating attempt.

Introduction

Sex allocation theory predicts that the relative invest-

ment from parents into producing sons and daughters

depends on the reproductive fitness accrued through the

production of each sex (Fisher, 1930; Shaw & Mohler,

1953a,b; Hamilton, 1967; Trivers & Willard, 1973;

Taylor, 1981; Charnov, 1982; Bull & Charnov, 1988;

Charnov & Bull, 1989a,b; Wade et al., 2003; Fawcett

et al., 2007; West, 2009). All else being equal, fre-

quency-dependent selection stabilizes the population

sex ratio at parity because, in a given population, the

relative fitness of one sex increases with the frequency

of the other (Fisher, 1930; Trivers & Willard, 1973;

Charnov, 1982; see also; Düsing, 1883, 1884a,b; Darwin,

1871). However, commonly observed deviations from

an equal primary sex ratio at the individual and popula-

tion level may be adaptive if sons and daughters differ

with respect to their associated costs and benefits to

parents (Fisher, 1930; Trivers & Willard, 1973; Charnov,

1982; Wade et al., 2003; Fawcett et al., 2007).

The influence of female mating preferences on sex

allocation has received considerable theoretical and

empirical support. Typically, choosier females are pre-

dicted to adjust their progeny sex ratio towards sons,

who inherit the attractive traits of their father (Burley,

1981; Kirkpatrick, 1996; Pen & Weissing, 2000; West &

Sheldon, 2002; Fawcett et al., 2007; West, 2009). Gen-

erally, this is expected to be adaptive for both parents,

as maternal and paternal genes are equally represented

in both sons and daughters. However, there are several

scenarios under which males and females may be in

conflict over the sex ratio of their shared progeny

(Hamilton, 1967; Hawkes, 1992; Werren & Beukeboom,

1998; Courteau & Lessard, 2000; Wild & Taylor, 2005;

Wild, 2006; Shuker et al., 2009; West, 2009; Wild &

West, 2009). The potential for this conflict to occur is

most apparent in species with genetic systems where

sons and daughters do not inherit parental chromo-
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somes equally, and thus the reproductive value of each

sex differs for mothers and fathers. When relatedness

asymmetries between parents and their offspring exist,

there is a potential for selection to act differentially on

any maternal or paternal genes that influence offspring

sex allocation (Trivers & Hare, 1976; Werren & Beuke-

boom, 1998; Shuker et al., 2009). The classic example

of where this may arise is in haplodiploid species, but

analogous scenarios occur in the numerous species that

display forms of genomic exclusion, such as paternal

genome elimination (PGE) or hybridogenesis (see Triv-

ers & Burt, 2008; Chapter 10).

In a genetic system where sexual conflict over sex

allocation is likely, the association between female mate

choice and progeny sex ratios may be counter-intuitive,

and have broader implications for trait evolution.

A female trait that assists in driving the sex ratio towards

her optimum may prove costly to a male when the

optimal sex ratio differs for each parent, and vice versa.

Where sexual conflict exists, such a trait could also be

deemed antagonistic, unmasking a potential for antago-

nistic coevolution between the sexes (Parker, 1979;

Rice, 1992; Chippendale et al., 2001; Rice & Chippin-

dale, 2001; Arnqvist & Rowe, 2005; Foerster et al.,

2007). Although sexual conflict over sex allocation has

the potential to influence the evolution of sexual traits,

it has gained negligible empirical attention (West,

2009). Pre-copulatory female resistance to mating is a

classic example of a trait that can help drive antagonis-

tic co-evolution. There is considerable controversy over

whether resistance behaviour evolves under direct

selection to reduce the costs associated with an

increased mating rate, or whether this behaviour is

under indirect selection as a screening mechanism to

assess the genetic quality of potential mates during

mate choice (Eberhard, 2004; Arnqvist & Rowe, 2005;

Blyth & Gilburn, 2011; Maklakov & Arnqvist, 2009). In

the latter case, it could be considered a subset of female

choice.

Mushroom gnats in the genus Bradysia (Winnertz,

1867) (Diptera: Sciaridae) are a major worldwide pest

of mushroom farms and other cultivated nursery plants,

causing sizeable losses in yield and revenue. Although

most studies have focussed on ways in which to control

this pest, the highly unusual mode of sex determination

found in sciarids has been the subject of considerable

molecular research (S�anchez, 2008). Sciarids are an

intriguing example of a genetic system where sexual

conflict over sex allocation may arise. Within the Sci-

arid family, there are exclusively monogenic (or uni-

sexual) species in which females produce single-sex

progeny (either all male or all female); digenic (or am-

phigenic) species in which females produce progeny

comprised of both sexes, and in several species both

modes of sex determination occur.

Sciarid offspring sex determination occurs post-fertil-

ization via differential elimination of sex chromosomes

during early embryo development. Embryos commence

with one maternal and one paternal autosome (2A)

and three X-chromosomes (XXX): one maternal and

two paternal in origin. During embryogenesis one or

two of these paternally derived X-chromosomes are

eliminated from the nuclei, thus establishing the

daughter (XX;2A) and son (X0;2A) karyotypes respec-

tively (DuBois, 1933; Perondini, 1998). Progeny sex

ratios produced by digenic females often deviate from

parity. However, within monogenic species an

additional mechanism confines females to produce

single-sex progeny. Androgenic females produce only

XO males. In contrast, gynogenic (daughter-producing)

females have a special X’ chromosome that is absent in

androgenic (son-producing) females. Oocytes of gyno-

genic females carry either X’ or X, and produce both

androgenic and gynogenic daughters, thereby maintain-

ing both types of females in a given population.

All sciarid reproduction also involves PGE; while the

paternally derived autosome remains present in the

male soma throughout development, it is eliminated

from the germline and is never transferred to offspring.

In contrast, both maternal and paternal genes are

retained in the female germline (for comprehensive

descriptions of the sex determining mechanism, see

Metz, 1938; Gerbi, 1986; Perondini, 1998; S�anchez &

Perondini, 1999; Goday & Esteban, 2001; S�anchez,
2008). Given the mode of sex determination and partic-

ularly its association with PGE, there is considerable

potential for sexual conflict over progeny sex allocation.

Males must sire daughters in order to make a genetic

contribution to successive generations. Therefore, in an

outbreeding population, males should prefer a more

female-biased offspring sex ratio than their mate.

Sciarid females are generally monogamous, eclose as

adults with a full complement of eggs and produce a

single clutch of eggs only, usually within a 48-hour

period post mating (Berry, 1941). Bradysia males are

extremely competitive; display characteristic courtship

behaviours; mate multiply (range = 0–17 matings, RF

unpublished data); and do not provide parental care

or nuptial gifts. Females have distinct mate resistance

behaviours that facilitate control over the outcome of

male courtship and mating attempts (Liu et al., 2002).

They are more likely to resist a mating attempt soon

after their first successful copulation or if the courting

male is sperm depleted (RF unpublished data). How-

ever, even virgin females presented with an opportu-

nity to mate with sperm-replete males, often resist

mating attempts. Although the courtship and mating

behaviours of both sexes are generally well described,

their biological significance and the implications for

offspring sex allocation are largely unknown.

Female mate resistance may be an effective strategy

to screen for higher quality males so that superior

genetic traits will be transmitted to subsequent

generations (sensu Maklakov & Arnqvist, 2009; Blyth &
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Gilburn, 2011). Generally, choosiness in females is

associated with an increase in the proportion of sons

produced, with these sons inheriting the attractive traits

of their father (Burley, 1981; Kirkpatrick, 1996; Pen &

Weissing, 2000; West & Sheldon, 2002; Fawcett et al.,

2007; West, 2009). However, if this was the case for

Bradysia, investing energy into mate resistance may be

unproductive for females that are likely to produce

sons, because the paternal genome is eliminated from

the germline and would not ultimately affect the qual-

ity of their grandsons. Therefore, counter to the usual

prediction, we would expect that daughter-producing

females are under greater selective pressure to choose

or screen for higher quality mates, and thus more likely

to display pre-copulatory choice through an investment

in resistance behaviour.

The intensity of female resistance behaviour may

vary both within and between species. Within mono-

genic species, a female is genetically predisposed to

produce one sex, and sex ratio adjustment is not pos-

sible. Therefore, pre-copulatory choice is likely to be

more important for these species, and it is expected

that gynogenic (daughter-producing) females will be

more likely to resist a male mating attempt than

androgenic (son-producing) females. The predictions

for digenic species, where offspring sex ratios can vary

from 0 to 1, are less clear. At the genetic level, both

female and male genotypes may play a role in predict-

ing both female resistance behaviour and progeny sex

ratio outcomes. We predict that where digenic females

are genetically predisposed to produce a higher pro-

portion of daughters, like gynogenic females, they will

be more likely to invest in energetically costly mate

resistance behaviours than females predisposed to pro-

duce a higher proportion of sons. Alternatively, it is

possible that females are able to adjust progeny sex

ratios in response to mating preferences or mate qual-

ity. Therefore, although a female may be predisposed

to favour daughters, she may potentially adjust prog-

eny sex ratios subsequently as a result of mate qual-

ity. In either case, presence of resistance behaviour is

predicted to be associated with the production of

daughters.

Here, we used female mate resistance behaviour as

an indicator of female choosiness and explored the sub-

sequent progeny sex ratios in two sciarid species (one

monogenic and one digenic) from the genus Bradysia.

First, in the monogenic species, we tested whether

gynogenic (daughter-producing) females were more likely

to exhibit resistance to male mating attempts than

androgenic (son-producing) females. In a second exper-

iment with the digenic species, we explored whether

females that resisted a mating attempt produced more

female-biased progeny. Finally, because male mating

behaviour may influence female resistance, we also

recorded latency to copulation and copulation duration

for both species.

Materials and methods

Culturing

Experimental adults were obtained from two separate

laboratory populations (~1500 individuals) of sciarids;

one digenic (Bradysia sp. D), one exclusively monogenic

(Bradysia sp. M), maintained in a climate controlled lab-

oratory at 24 °C (12 h : 12 h – light : dark cycle) at the

University of Melbourne. Voucher specimens of both

species have been deposited with the Australian

National Insect Collection, Canberra. To ensure virgin-

ity, 3rd instar larvae from each population were trans-

ferred into individual 5-mL containers and fed on 2%

plain agar, moist peat moss and baker’s yeast ad libitum

until adult emergence. This is also before the period of

development where environmental factors, such as

temperature, density or UV radiation, may influence

the future brood sex ratio a female produces (Perondini

et al., 1987; Guantimosin & Perondini, 1994; Campos

et al., 1996; Nigro et al., 2007). As adult males and

females become sexually mature within a few hours

(RF unpublished data), experimental females were less

than 24 hours old and males were no older than

2 days.

Mate Resistance in monogenic Bradysia

We used 69 females and 138 males in 69 trials. To

determine whether a gynogenic female is more likely

to resist a male mating attempt than an androgenic

female, a single virgin female of unknown androgenic/

gynogenic type was placed into an individual 5-mL vial.

As it is not possible to distinguish visually between

gynogenic and androgenic females, all behavioural assays

were conducted blind to female sex allocation type.

After 2 min (sufficient time for females to acclimate),

two males were introduced to each vial and left for

15 min or until a mating occurred. Male sciarids have

five characteristic pre-copulatory behaviours that occur

consecutively. Males commence courtship by fanning

their wings and walking in a zig-zag (wing-fanning,

zig-zag walk). A mating attempt follows with a male

curling his abdomen and attempting to clasp a female’s

ovipositor with a pair of genital claspers, whilst pivoting

at 180° (abdomen curl, genital clasp, pivot) (Liu et al.,

2002). Females display two distinct resistance behav-

iours that prevent a male from copulating; females can

walk away from a male mating attempt (walk), or kick

a male away (kick) either during a mating attempt or

throughout copulation (Liu et al., 2002). Females that

do not resist a male mating attempt remain stationary.

For each trial, we recorded whether a female displayed

resistance (resistance/no resistance) either before, or

within 20 s of, the commencement of copulation.

Females do not produce fertile eggs in copulations that

last less than 20 s (RF unpublished data), suggesting
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that males do not transfer sperm within this timeframe.

We also noted the total number of male mating

attempts, and if a mating occurred, the latency to copu-

lation and the duration of the copulation were

recorded. As aggressive male courtship from a single

male can disrupt a mating pair (RF personal observa-

tion), the remaining unmated male was removed

twenty seconds after the commencement of copulation.

If neither male attempted to mate with the female, the

trial was discarded (n = 38 trials).

After a successful trial, male and female body length

was measured twice using an electronic digital calliper

and an average calculated from these values. Body

length was taken to be the length from the tip of the

ovipositor, or genital claspers in males, to the base of

the antennae on the head. We determined subse-

quently whether females were androgenic or gynogenic

by transferring each mated female to a 70-mL container

containing 2% plain agar, baker’s yeast and moist peat

moss, where they oviposited until death. If a female did

not mate in her trial even when a male was actively

courting (n = 4 gynogenic and 1 androgenic female), a

single random male was added to the container. The

sex of the adult progeny determined female andro-

genic/gynogenic status. As female progeny occasionally

have exceptional males and since males typically eclose

a day earlier than females (RF unpublished data), any

containers initially containing male progeny were

checked for a further three days. The number of con-

tainers with no eclosed offspring was also noted. Gyno-

genic and androgenic females do not differ in fecundity

or egg to adult survival in this species (RF unpublished

data).

Mate resistance in digenic Bradysia

To determine whether female mate resistance behav-

iour was related to the progeny sex ratio, 29 virgin

females were placed into individual 5-mL vials. After

2 mins, two males were introduced and left for 10 min,

or until a mating occurred. As above, we noted

whether both males courted, whether females resisted

mating (resistance/no resistance), and the total number

of male mating attempts. The speed at which mating

attempts occur in this species and the close proximity

of the males to each other during courtship, made it

impossible to simultaneously determine whether both

males made mating attempts in trials where both

courted, and also accurately monitor female resistance

behaviour. The latency to copulation and copulation

duration were recorded. When copulation occurred, the

unmated male was removed twenty seconds after the

commencement of copulation (as above). The mating

pair was removed after 10 min or following the com-

pletion of a mating. Female and male body length was

measured twice with an electronic digital calliper and

the average length was calculated. To determine the

secondary sex ratio (proportion of adult males) of each

progeny, the female was moved to a 70-ml container

containing 2% plain agar and allowed to oviposit until

her death. The total number of eggs was counted twice

under a dissecting microscope and a mixture of moist

peat moss and baker’s yeast was added to the container.

The secondary sex ratio of each ensuing progeny was

determined after adult emergence approximately

20 days later. All progeny were checked for adults daily

for 12 consecutive days, or until no adult eclosed for

four consecutive days. Adult offspring were killed in

70% ethanol and the total number of sons and daugh-

ters per progeny was counted under a dissecting micro-

scope. The number of containers from which no

individuals eclosed was also noted.

Statistics

Statistics were carried out in JMP 9.0.2 (SAS, 2010).

We used nominal logistic models to determine whether

the presence/absence of female resistance behaviour

was influenced by body length, latency time to copula-

tion and, for monogenic females, whether they were

androgenic or gynogenic. We used standard least

squares regression models to explore whether latency

time to copulation or copulation duration was influ-

enced by female type for the monogenic species, body

length or female resistance in either species, and also to

determine whether female resistance, mating behaviour

or body length influenced the number of eggs produced

by digenic females.

For the digenic species, we initially used the most

suitable statistical method to explore variation in prog-

eny sex ratio (defined as the proportion of males in a

brood); by analysing the data using generalized linear

models with binomial error structures and logit link

functions (after Crawley, 2002; Wilson & Hardy, 2002).

We fitted a model to determine whether body length,

resistance behaviour, fecundity or egg to adult survival

influenced progeny sex ratios. From this model, we cal-

culated a dispersion parameter and found that our data

was slightly over dispersed (> 4). Therefore, we re-

analysed our data using a general linear model with

arcsine-square root transformed sex ratios, weighted by

the total number of eggs a female produced. Our model

examined the influence of body length, mating behav-

iour and the absence/presence of female resistance on

secondary progeny sex ratio. Egg to adult survival was

included in both models to ensure that differential sur-

vival of males and females was not impacting on the

secondary sex ratio. To simplify this model, interaction

terms, mating behaviours and male body length were

initially included but were subsequently removed if

P > 0.05.

Differences in sample size arise because some behav-

iours could not be recorded in all trials, due to the

speed with which they occurred. To achieve normality,
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proportional data were arcsine-root transformed and

behavioural data were log transformed where neces-

sary. Means are represented with standard errors,

unless otherwise stated.

Results

Mate resistance in monogenic Bradysia

In 31 of the 69 trials (44.9%), at least one of the males

within the pair attempted to mate with the female

(n = 16 gynogenic females, 15 androgenic females).

Androgenic and gynogenic females did not differ in size

(body length: androgenic: 3.165 mm � 0.064; gyno-

genic: 3.117 mm � 0.060; F1, 28 = 0.288, P = 0.596),

nor did competing males (paired t-test: t = 0.182,

d.f. = 18, P = 0.858). In 8 (4 gynogenic females, 4

androgenic females) of the remaining 31 trials (25.8%),

both males courted, but only one male ever made a

mating attempt in each trial.

Gynogenic females were more likely than androgenic

females to display at least one mate resistance behav-

iour (Fig 1; Table 1; Table 2a). Smaller females were

also more likely to display resistance to mating, but

there was no relationship between the latency to copu-

lation and female resistance (Table 1; Table 2a). There

was no impact of body length, female type or mating

behaviour on either the latency time to copulation, or

the time spent in copula (Table 1; Table 2b, c).

Mate resistance in digenic Bradysia

Both males courted in 21 of the 29 trials (72.41%) and

at least one of the males attempted to mate a female

per trial (n = 29 trials). There was no significant differ-

ence in the body length of competing males (paired

t-test: t = �0.895, d.f. = 24, P = 0.399). Only one clutch

of eggs failed to produce adult flies.

The probability of a female resisting a mating attempt

at least once was not influenced by male or female

body length, or the latency time to copulation (Table 3;

Table 4a). The latency time to copulation was not

related to female resistance or body length (Table 3;

Table 4b). Female resistance also did not alter the time a

pair spent in copula, but there was a positive relationship

between female body length and copulation duration

(Table 3; Table 4c). No measured mating behaviour or

Fig. 1 The percentage of gynogenic (n = 16) and androgenic

females (n = 14) that resisted at least one male mating attempt in

the monogenic Bradysia sp.

Table 1 Descriptive statistics for trials with monogenic females

that either resisted or did not resist a male mating attempt.

Differences in sample size are either due to missed behaviours or

because flies escaped prior to measurement.

Characteristic

No Resistance Resistance

n mean se n mean SE

Female body length

(mm)

8 3.294 0.075 19 3.070 0.049

Mated male body

length (mm)

7 2.331 0.078 14 2.395 0.055

Nonmated male body

length (mm)

8 2.200 0.115 16 2.435 0.081

Male mating attempts 10 1.000 0.496 20 3.500 0.351

Latency time to

copulation (sec)

10 489.5 87.42 14 515.6 73.88

Copulation duration

(sec)

10 293.3 20.82 14 253.1 17.60

Androgenic 8 6

Gynogenic 2 14

Table 2 General linear models examining the relationships

between the presence/absence of monogenic female resistance

behaviour, body length, mating behaviour and female androgenic/

gynogenic type.

Model Estimate SE DF Test statistic P

a) Female resistance (n = 23)

Whole model 5 v2 = 11.98 0.035*

Androgenic/gynogenic

type

3.073 3.138 1 v2 = 4.847 0.028*

Latency time to

copulation (sec)

�0.054 1.633 1 v2 = 0.001 0.974

Female body length (mm)

Mated male body length

(mm)

11.12

�1.031

7.178

3.712

1

1

v2 = 7.760

v2 = 0.077

0.005*

0.781

Male body length 9

Female body length

38.02 35.85 1 v2 = 2.471 0.116

b) Latency time to copulation (sec) (n = 18)

Whole model 5 F = 1.002 0.457

Female resistance 0.006 3.104 1 F = 0.001 0.980

Androgenic/gynogenic

type

0.028 0.229 1 F = 0.019 0.892

Female body length (mm) 0.350 0.203 1 F = 0.208 0.656

Male body length (mm) 1.213 0.886 1 F = 1.877 0.196

Male body length 9

Female body length

�6.347 3.556 1 F = 3.187 0.100

c) Copulation duration (sec) (n = 18)

Whole model 6 F = 0.914 0.520

Female resistance 38.49 22.96 1 F = 2.809 0.122

Androgenic/gynogenic

status

�36.55 20.38 1 F = 3.218 0.100

Latency time to

copulation (sec)

12.65 28.96 1 F = 0.191 0.671

Female body length

(mm)

�35.12 77.69 F = 0.204 0.660

Male body length (mm) �20.34 95.57 1 F = 0.045 0.835

Male body length 9

Female body length

�410.2 401.4 1 F = 1.044 0.329
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body length significantly impacted on a female’s fecun-

dity (Table 3; Table 4d). As predicted, females that

resisted at least one male mating attempt produced a

greater proportion of daughters (Table 3; Table 4e).

However, progeny sex ratio was not influenced by

female or male body length, or by the proportion of

eggs surviving to adulthood (Fig. 2; Table 3; Table 4e).

Discussion

Our key focus was to evaluate the probability of female

Bradysia engaging in resistance behaviour according to

her genotype, and whether this behaviour was associ-

ated with a greater proportion of daughters in a prog-

eny. For both species, there was a relationship between

female mate resistance behaviour and relative daughter

production. For monogenic Bradysia, where females

produce offspring of one sex only, gynogenic (daugh-

ter-producing) females were more likely than andro-

genic (son-producing) females to resist at least one

male mating attempt. Similarly, in the digenic Bradysia,

females that resisted a male mating attempt produced a

higher proportion of daughters.

In both experiments, we determined the presence/

absence of female resistance, with the assumption that

an immediate resistance to mating is more likely to be

a mechanism for mate screening, reflecting an initial

test of male quality (Eberhard, 2004; Arnqvist & Rowe,

2005; Maklakov & Arnqvist, 2009; Blyth & Gilburn,

2011). We deliberately avoided testing continued

female resistance or the total number of resistance

events in each trial. The costs associated with mate

resistance behaviour may make mating with a lower

Table 3 Descriptive statistics for digenic females that resisted a

male mating attempt and those that did not. Differences in sample

size are either due to missed behaviours or because flies escaped

prior to measurement.

Characteristic

No Resistance Resistance

n mean se n mean SE

Female body

length (mm)

11 3.041 0.055 18 3.140 0.043

Mated male body

length (mm)

11 2.463 0.063 16 2.449 0.052

Nonmated male body

length (mm)

10 2.437 0.062 16 2.397 0.049

Male mating attempts 11 1.000 0.426 18 2.889 0.333

Latency time to

copulation (sec)

11 45.00 10.12 17 58.71 8.143

Copulation

duration (sec)

11 159.4 13.86 18 165.8 10.84

Total eggs 11 85.86 13.54 18 73.97 10.59

Proportion egg to

adult survival

11 0.629 0.074 16 0.570 0.061

Sex ratio (proportion

males)

11 0.737 0.080 17 0.516 0.064

Table 4 Statistical results for general linear models examining the

relationships between digenic female resistance behaviour

(resistance/no resistance), body length, mating behaviours, total

eggs and progeny sex ratio. The sex ratio model was weighted by

the total number of eggs a female produced and all proportion

data were arcsine transformed.

Model Estimate SE DF Test statistic P

a) Female resistance (n = 27)

Whole model 4 v2 = 32.13 0.075

Latency time to

copulation (sec)

�1.044 0.739 1 v2 = 2.165 0.141

Female body

length (mm)

�3.741 2.638 1 v2 = 2.216 0.137

Male body

length (mm)

1.566 2.292 1 v2 = 0.485 0.486

Male body length

9 Female body

length

8.068 13.250 1 v2 = 0.384 0.541

b) Latency time to copulation (n = 27)

Whole model 4 F = 1.117 0.374

Female resistance �0.178 0.133 1 F = 1.789 0.195

Female body

length (mm)

�0.130 0.762 1 F = 0.029 0.866

Male body

length (mm)

0.235 0.667 1 F = 0.124 0.728

Male body length

9 Female body

length

5.207 3.525 1 F = 2.183 0.154

c) Copulation duration (sec) (n = 27)

Whole model 5 F = 2.480 0.065

Female resistance 2.91 8.20 1 F = 0.126 0.726

Latency time to

copulation (sec)

17.87 12.62 1 F = 2.003 0.172

Female body

length (mm)

112.90 45.11 1 F = 6.267 0.021*

Male body

length (mm)

37.67 39.60 1 F = 0.905 0.352

Male body length

9 Female body

length

�117.60 218.70 1 F = 0.289 0.596

d) Total eggs (n = 27)

Whole model 6 F = 2.242 0.081

Female resistance 5.86 8.49 1 F = 0.485 0.494

Latency time to

copulation (sec)

�25.48 13.51 1 F = 3.559 0.074

Copulation

duration (sec)

0.22 0.22 1 F = 0.942 0.343

Female body

length (mm)

95.43 52.57 1 F = 3.296 0.085

Male body

length (mm)

�72.05 41.36 1 F = 3.034 0.097

Male body length

9 Female body

length

294.20 225.20 1 F = 1.706 0.206

e) Progeny sex ratio (n = 26)

Whole model 3 F = 4.877 0.009*

Female resistance 0.210 0.072 1 F = 8.165 0.009*

Proportion egg to

adult survival

0.528 0.326 1 F = 2.625 0.120

Female body

length (mm)

0.643 0.385 1 F = 2.783 0.109
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quality male less costly than continued resistance in an

experimental environment (a small vial), where the

females are unable to escape, or other males appear.

For the most part, once a male had secured a mating

position (by attaching his genital claspers to a female’s

abdomen) a mating trial typically resulted in a success-

ful copulation (> 20 s, RF personal observation) irre-

spective of the duration of continued female resistance

behaviour. Thus, rather than indicating an initial test of

a mate’s genetic quality, continued resistance during

copulation may be used by a female to limit the dura-

tion of a mating with an undesirable male. Therefore,

in our test environment, persistent resistance may

increase the likelihood of a female mating with a less

preferred male, which would have confounded our pre-

dictions for the relationship between female choice and

progeny sex ratio outcomes.

As predicted, the presence of at least one resistance

event did result in a higher proportion of daughters for

both monogenic and digenic species. Pre-copulatory

choice is presumably more important for monogenic

females, as it may be the only mechanism available to

counter the lack of facultative control over progeny sex

allocation. However, it is interesting to note that gyno-

genic females do not produce an equal proportion of

androgenic and gynogenic daughters within their clutch

(Davidheiser, 1947; RF unpublished data). If females

control the variation in the proportion of subsequent

daughter types, resistance would be an indirect means

of influencing the operational sex ratio of subsequent

generations. For digenic species, it remains unclear

whether a female’s genotype is the stronger predictor of

progeny sex ratio and her consequent mate choice/

resistance behaviour, or whether choosy females are

selecting preferred mates for particular traits and modi-

fying progeny sex ratio subsequently. We used two

males in each mating trial to increase the likelihood

that at least one was “attractive” and the female would

mate. As such, we can assume that the first male a

female encountered was more competitive than at least

one other male. Thus, to some extent a single display

of resistance in this assay is more likely to represent a

female’s inclination to be choosy, rather than her

mate’s quality. However, we have not explicitly tested

for male quality here and cannot exclude the possibility

that male traits may influence female sex allocation

decisions in digenic species. Interestingly, although we

did not make a formal comparison between the digenic

and monogenic species, the monogenic species took

longer to mate and were also less likely to mate at all,

perhaps indicating a longer pre-copulatory assessment

period. The converse of this is that digenic females can

afford to be less choosy because they have a greater

opportunity to adjust progeny sex ratios post-copula-

tion.

In our experiments, latency to copulation and copu-

lation duration were not related to female androgenic/

gynogenic type in the monogenic species, or female

mate resistance behaviour in the digenic species. This is

perhaps not surprising for the monogenic species, as

selection must strongly favour traits in females that dis-

guise their gynogenic/androgenic status from potential

mates. Any male trait that recognizes female type

would eventually drive the operational sex ratio to 0

(no males) because males would prefer to mate with

gynogenic females, and the population would become

extinct. However, other opportunities exist for males to

indirectly influence progeny sex ratios that are beyond

the scope of this study. Any trait that manipulates

females into altering their optimal patterns of mate

choice, sperm usage, fertilization or oviposition behav-

iour, may ultimately impact on sex ratio outcomes

(Shuker et al., 2009).

PGE creates a situation where males should prefer a

more female-biased progeny sex ratio than their mate.

In typical diploid species, sex ratio adjustment is gener-

ally adaptive for both mothers and fathers, but this is

not the case when the progeny sex ratio optima are dif-

ferent for males and females. Under this scenario, any

trait that influences sex allocation either directly or

indirectly would also have different fitness optima for

males and females, thus creating an opportunity for

antagonistic coevolution between the sexes. We have

shown that there is an association between female

resistance and progeny sex ratio. Antagonistic coevolu-

tion arising from sexual conflict over sex allocation can

occur only if males also have some influence over prog-

eny sex ratio outcomes (Shuker et al., 2009). Future

studies might focus on which male traits influence

female resistance behaviour and, as a consequence,

progeny sex ratio. For example, the relative size of a

male’s genital claspers or aggressive male persistence

may impact a female’s ability to resist a mating attempt.

To date, only a handful of studies using haplodiploid

wasps suggest this may be the case (See Brockmann &

Fig. 2 The mean adult progeny sex ratio (proportion males)

produced by digenic females of Bradysia sp. that either resisted or

did not resist at least one male mating attempt (n = 29). Error bars

represent standard errors about the mean.
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Grafen, 1989; Legner, 1991; Hawkes, 1992; Boomsma,

1996; Henter, 2004; Shuker et al., 2006; Shuker et al.,

2009).

How intensely this sexual conflict drives the evolu-

tion of traits depends on the extent to which males and

females are actually in conflict over sex allocation,

which in itself may vary with the degree of inbreeding,

mating system, local mate competition or local resource

enhancement (Hamilton, 1967; Hawkes, 1992; Haig,

1993; Courteau & Lessard, 2000; West, 2009; Wild &

West, 2009). For example, in completely inbred haplo-

diploid populations, there will be little or no conflict

because both mothers and fathers will prefer to produce

just enough sons to mate with all the females (West,

2009). Predicting the intensity of conflict between

males and females over sex allocation under different

conditions and with various mating systems is possible

using mathematical models (Wild, 2006; Wild & West,

2009). This may prove extremely useful for future

empirical studies, as they can predict when high levels

of conflict exist and highlight situations or mating sys-

tems where antagonistic coevolution is likely to arise as

a consequence.

Female resistance behaviour, such as the kicking

behaviour exhibited by female sciarids, is often a key

indicator of sexual conflict and a classic example of a

counter-adaptation to avoid the fitness costs to females

from aggressive male courtship or copulation (Arnqvist

& Rowe, 2005). Female sciarids may similarly suffer

mating costs: it is not unusual to observe, both in natu-

ral and laboratory populations, several males attempt-

ing to copulate with a single female at one time (RF

personal observation). Males also possess potentially

damaging genital claspers and can be difficult to dis-

lodge once attached to the female during mating. It is

not known whether females incur fitness costs as a

result of these potentially antagonistic male traits. How-

ever, their presence is consistent with sexual conflict

and it is plausible that sciarid females have evolved

mate resistance behaviours to counter some of these

possible costs of mating. We found that smaller mono-

genic Bradysia females were more likely to resist a male

mating attempt. Smaller females may incur greater fit-

ness costs from male–male competition during copula-

tion and may actively avoid these costs by mating in

the absence of male competitors.

Several other factors may influence how traits evolve

via sexual conflict over sex allocation in sciarids. A

potential caveat is that we have assumed father-to-son

heritability is low. This is because if a father’s attractive

traits are inherited and expressed in sons, we would

expect that digenic females would facultatively adjust

progeny sex ratios towards sons. The result of this,

across several generations, would be the total loss of

these traits (because sons do not pass them on). Yet,

this is not the case. Therefore, we have assumed that

the genes responsible for male attractiveness are located

on the X-chromosome, or that a type of genomic

imprinting on the autosomes prevents their expression,

as observed with scale insects (Schrader, 1921). We

have also assumed that attractive male genes carried by

daughters do not negatively impact on that female’s fit-

ness or attractiveness. We would suggest that optimal

offspring sex ratios for females will depend on the rela-

tive cost to their daughters of carrying paternal genes

compared to the benefits of producing grandsons that

benefit from these genes.

We measured secondary, rather than primary, prog-

eny sex ratio in our study, and thus we cannot exclude

the possibility that sex-specific differences in egg to adult

survival may explain the observed patterns for the

digenic species. However, we found no relationship

between the proportion of eggs surviving to adulthood

and secondary sex ratio, suggesting that this is not the

case. It should also be noted that sciarid sex determina-

tion occurs post-fertilization and variation in X-chromo-

some elimination can be induced by environmental

conditions before this occurs (Perondini et al., 1987;

Guantimosin & Perondini, 1994; Campos et al., 1996;

Nigro et al., 2007). We standardized the laboratory envi-

ronment for our study. However, further studies that

explore the causes, genetic or environmental, of possible

changes in sex ratio from fertilization to adulthood may

be important. This is particularly interesting because the

ratio of adult males to females in a population will influ-

ence the dynamics of sexual interactions, subsequently

altering selective pressures on sexual traits (Andersson,

1994; Arnqvist & Rowe, 2005; Rossi et al., 2010).

In conclusion, we have shown that, in an insect

genus with PGE, the influence of female mate choice

on progeny sex ratio is atypical: mothers producing

more female-biased broods were also more likely to

resist an initial mating attempt in both the monogenic

and digenic Bradysia species. Because PGE creates

potential conflict between mates over progeny sex allo-

cation, there is a possibility that female resistance may

have evolved as a consequence of an antagonistic male

trait that somehow manipulates female sex allocation

decisions. Whether these traits exist in sciarid males

remains unknown, and further studies manipulating

the natural variation of any discovered trait would be

required (Rice, 1992). There is considerable breadth for

further studies into sexual conflict over sex allocation.

PGE, although unusual, occurs in thousands of taxa

with at least 5 independent origins, providing extensive

opportunities for further research into this conflict and

its potential to drive the evolution of traits via antago-

nistic coevolution (See Varndell & Godfray, 1996; Nage-

lkerke & Sabelis, 1998; Ross et al., 2010a,b). Extreme

genetic systems are a useful tool to test whether general

evolutionary principles are broadly applicable. In this

case, sexual conflict over sex allocation could be theo-

retically useful in the future for deciphering whether

direct or indirect benefits are more important in driving
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the evolution of female resistance behaviour, because

progeny sex ratios are so easily quantifiable. Conflict

over sex allocation is potentially a key selective force

not only in species with asymmetric gene transfer, but

also in more usual diploid systems under varying envi-

ronmental conditions (Wild & Taylor, 2005; Shuker

et al., 2009).
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